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Introduction
Japan attained modernization relatively earlier
than other Asian nations. Nevertheless, Japan main-
tains the traditional family system as well as tradi-
tional social relationships. This fact was once con-
sidered one of the strengths of Japanese society.
However, the traditional value system and tradi-
tional social relationships have recently been col-
lapsing very rapidly. The Japanese value system
seemed to continue unchanged through moderniza-
tion. Why has the Japanese value system been un-
dergoing such a rapid change now?
In this paper, I will try to show the transformation
of Japanese social relationships by looking at the
changes in funeral practices. I found changes have
taken place in two stages ; the first stage is the
modernization of funeral practices after World War
II ; the second stage occurred at the end of the２０th
century. These changes are usually explained by
economic factors and lifestyle changes. However,
here, I would like to use the Demographic Transi-
tion Theory to explain these changes. Demographic
change in Japan caused changes in the family struc-
ture, but the value system did not change at the
same time. It occurred later after a time lag. Lastly,
I will give a brief view of a new strategy to cope
with these changes ; this strategy was devised by
the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and In-
dustry ;（METI）, an agency that governs the Japa-
nese economic activities.
Japanese Traditional Funerals
I wrote another paper about traditional Japanese
funerals.１） It is believed that there are almost no
places where such traditional funerals are still con-
ducted today. In these traditional funerals, villagers
proceeded to the graveyard carrying the deceased
in koshior a closed litter. We called this funeral pro-
cession “nobe-okuri.” This part was the main rite
of the traditional ceremony. Most of the bodies then
were buried in a graveyard near the village. In those
days, neighbors offered rice and other food to the
bereaved family. Women in the community cooked
the food. The funeral meal was served to the guests
and those who helped with the funeral. The offered
food, money, and labor were recorded in a note-
book. When a new funeral occurred in the same
community, the recipient family had to “return” the
equivalent amount of food and labor as had been of-
fered to them. Though this system of mutual help,
people within the traditional Japanese society were
able to manage funerals that needed a lot of money
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To compare the traditional Japanese funeral cere-
mony with the funeral ceremony of another society,
I discuss one case of a recent funeral rite in Viet-
nam. I had a chance to participate in and observe
several Vietnam funeral ceremonies in２０１１, and in-
terviewed the family members who organized these
ceremonies.
The grandmother of my colleague’s family passed
away at a hospital in Hanoi. The next day, the fam-
ily organized a funeral service in their home in Ha-
noi. Many persons who knew my colleague’s grand-
mother and her family members visited her home to
say good-by to her and make a call of condolence to
her family members. The condolence callers regis-
tered their names, paid their respects, and gave fu-
neral gift money. The family of the deceased said to
me later that they could pay all the expenditures
with the funeral gift money from the condolence
callers. This custom is very similar to the traditional
custom in Japandescribed above.
The next day after the funeral service in Hanoi,
the deceased and her family moved to her original
hometown about ３０km from Hanoi. Many people
saw her off with sorrow. In her hometown, there
also were many people waiting for her. A long fu-
neral procession continued to the cemetery, where
she was buried in a grave in the field, which people
from the village had prepared previously. After fin-
ishing the ceremony, family members invited the
people who assisted with the ceremony to a feast.
Women in the community worked to serve dinner to
these people, just as in the traditional Japanese
ceremony.
I found several ideas from this case. The first one
is that the Vietnamese funeral ceremony has some
similarities to the traditional Japanese one. In par-
ticular, the Vietnamese have the custom of giving
funeral gift money to the bereaved, and there is
mutual help between the local community members.
Their relationships are very tight and strong.
The second finding is that Vietnamese people
who live in urban areas have multiple community
groups, one in the city and another in a rural area.
So it is necessary for them to organize two separate
funeral ceremonies, one in the city and another in
their hometown.
At the other ceremony that I observed, the family
brought the body with them to a province３００ km
from Hanoi, and they had another funeral service
there then buried the deceased. The family mem-
bers, especially her sons, have close ties with job
groups and residents in the city, and also they have
strong ties with relatives and tribe members in their
hometown as well.
So the organization of funeral ceremonies in the
countryside of Vietnam is similar to traditional Japa-
nese funerals.
Modernized Funerals in Japan
Japanese funerals, however, have been changing
now because of the reasons I will explain later. The
following are descriptions of what is typical in mod-
ern Japanese funerals.
One important change that has occurred affects
the cleaning and purifying of the body of the de-
ceased. While in traditional funeral ceremonies, this
practice was done by family members, it is normaly
done by the nurses in the hospital, it is now a serv-
ice party provided by funeral undertakers. Another
change is in regards to flower wreathes. In the past,
these funeral gifts were displayed outside of the fu-
neral home, so people would see them as they ar-
rived for the funeral reception. Now, however, these
wreathes are placed inside the hall where the
ceremory is held.
These halls themselves are another significant
change that has occurred. An important part of tra-
ditional Japanese funerals was a funeral procession
that would lead to a graveyard. Presently, though,
funerals are typically carried out at funeral halls, or
occasionally at family homes or temples.
When people first arrive at a funeral reception,
they write their names and addresses in a register.
At this time, they give Koden, or funeral gift
money, to the bereaved family. The amount of
koden depends on the givers’ social status or their
relation with the deceased. For example, from
５，０００ yen to１０，０００ yen will be given by company
colleagues,１０，０００ yen to３０，０００ yen will be given
by close friends and those people indebted to the
deceased, and from３０，０００ to１００，０００ yen is given
by immediate family members and other relatives.
The family will use that money to buy various serv-
ices and goods from funeral undertakers.
An important part of funerals in Japan involves
the cremation of the body. To begin with, when a
body is sent into a crematory furnace, the family
members of the deceased are present. After the in-
cineration, the family members then pick the bones
out of the ashes with chopsticks and put them into
a jar. This rite has a very important meaning in a
Japanese funeral.
Finally, after completing all the rites, the be-
reaved family offers food to thank those people who
remained until these rites were completed.
The changes described above are related to
changes within society. In the past, funerals were
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carried out through the principle of communal reci-
procity : in short an exchange of labor and goods
within a community. Today in Japan, however, the
condolence money given by the funeral attendees is
used to buy funeral services. To cope with this
change, a new profession of funeral service provid-
ers has been established. Takako Tamagawa called
this process “commercialization of funerals.” Funeral
practices in Japan have thus modernized.
Influence of Urban Lifestyle
One question that should be addressed is, how
did the “commercialization of funerals” occur? Ac-
cording to Shoichi Inoue, the change began as early
as the turn of the１９th century. I basically agree with
Inoue, but I want to emphasize that the change did
not happen all over Japan at once. Rather, the
change first began to occur in cities while rural ar-
eas retained the old customs up until recently. The
first cause of change to the funeral is the penetra-
tion of an urban lifestyle among people.
Twenty-five years ago in Japan, an innovative
movie was launched very successfully. It is titled
Ososhiki, meaning “Funeral.” The movie describes
a couple who lived in a city, received a sudden no-
tice that a parent had died, and returned to their
hometown to conduct a funeral.
The couple experiences hardship in arranging this
funeral as it was their first time in doing that and
the movie describes their struggle comically. The
movie showed people who did not know how to
conduct their parent’s funeral. At the time of the
launch of the movie, people in rural areas still pre-
served some of the old customs, especially, receiv-
ing support from the community, but urbanization
transformed people’s lifestyles and weakened com-
munal ties, and this caused a change in funeral
practices.
Explanation by Demographic Explanation
To explain these changes in funeral ceremony in
Japan, now I would like to discuss a demographic
factor. Emiko Ochiai, a sociologist of family, used
the Demographic Transition Model to explain Ja-
pan’s family transformation. I believe that her the-
ory is very useful to explain the changes of family
structure and social values in Japan.
The Demographic Transition Model is defined as
follows : “the pace of the population increase
changes ; from a ‘high birth rate and high death
rate society’, through a ‘high birth rate and low
death rate society’, and then lastly reached to a ‘low
birth rate and low death rate society’. As a result of
this process of change, a certain generation experi-
ences a sharp increase in population. This is exactly
what has happened in Japan over the past three
generations.
In Japan in １９５０, the population of those who
were between the ages of ０ and２５ years old rap-
idly increased. During the years prior to１９５０, Japan
lost many people because of WWII, but the popula-
tion continued to increase up to the time of the
postwar baby boomers. Baby boomers belong to a
single generation but their population doubled from
the previous generation.２５years later in１９７５, how-
ever, this generation was now between the ages of
２５ and５０ years old, and the population of the fol-
lowing generation was considerably lower. Finally, in
２０００ the population of the most recent generation
has dropped sharply, not returning to the popula-
tion level of the１９５０’s generation. Thus, Japan has
plunged into a society with a declining birthrate.
People who were between ０ and２５years old in
１９５０have many children born from a single couple.
In a society with “high birth rate and low death
rate,” many children survived to become adults.
They have lots of brothers and sisters. Because they
had many siblings, many of them did not have to
stay in their rural hometowns with their parents.
Even if they wanted to stay there, only the oldest
brother had the right to inherit the house and farm-
land, so other brothers had to choose between be-
coming laborers or salaried employees in cities.
They got married and made their homes in cities.
As they did not have to go back to their home-
towns, their lives began to be centered on urban
values and lifestyles. Cities had high mobility and
urbanites rarely took firm root in a community ;
their relationships with their communities became
very weak. Therefore, they received support not
from the community but from occupational affili-
ations, for example company colleagues, etc.
Funerals that were once supported by a commu-
nity changed to funerals conducted and managed by
the family alone. People who moved from rural ar-
eas to cities had limited knowledge of funeral cus-
toms. In addition, they were employed workers, so
they were not able to take a day off to help with
other people’s funerals. To cope with this situation,
a profession to provide funeral services emerged.
Work-related colleagues attended funerals and
brought koden, consolation gift money, to the fam-
ily. The family used the large amount of money col-
lected from the many attendees for the purchase of
commercial services from funeral undertakers as
well as food to be served to the attendees.
This new type of funeral practice took root during
the high economic growth period, and funerals con-
tinued to be more and more luxurious until the
bubble economy collapsed. After the bubble col-
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lapse, people began to question the cost of funerals.
Also, more and more old people began to worry
about after-death arrangements. What caused such
a change?
The progress of an aging society was one of the
causes for change in traditional funeral services. As
I mentioned before, if someone, an employee of a
certain company, or his or her family member dies,
company colleagues offer condolence gift money to
the family, and this money usually adds up to a
large amount. However, today, people live much
longer in age, and they may die some decades later
after retirement. This means people do not receive
support from their companies for their funeral.
As I mentioned, the communal relationship in ur-
ban areas has already been weakened. Conse-
quently, it became the role of the family alone to at-
tend the last moments of a dying person, and to
conduct a funeral for the deceased. As a result, fu-
nerals themselves are reported to have become sim-
pler and smaller. This change is because families are
no longer able to spend much money for expensive
funerals and feasts.
Ongoing Change in Funerals
The change seems to be moving in an unex-
pected direction. The values which determined tra-
ditional funerals have been rapidly weakened. For
example, since the１９９０s there have been people
who prefer scattering-ash. The ash is scattered at
sea or in mountains. These practices require no
gravestones. Also, recently, an increasing number of
people prefer a “tree burial.” Instead of placing a
stone marker, people plant a tree or scatter ash un-
der trees. This practice does not require a grave,
either. For those who lament that no grave means
no way to remember the loved one, “temoto kuyo”
or a portable shrine or memento is an alternative
way that is provided in a form of a small pendent
containing the ash.
Even those who prefer a very different funeral
from the traditional one usually carry out funeral
and burial rites anyway because they want to keep
the connection with the dead in some way. How-
ever, we are now facing a totally unexpected new
phenomenon. That is the emergence of the people
who think no rites are necessary at all for the dis-
posal of the dead. For example, if a person dies in a
hospital, the body is kept in a certain place for a
certain time, and then sent directly to a crematory
without a funeral ceremony at all. The ash jar will
be sent to an anonymous grave. This way of dispos-
ing the dead called “chokuso”（direct disposal）was
originally jargon used in the funeral industry. The
chokuso was done not for ordinary people but for
the unknown. The term was used by the local
authorities when burying the unknown. Today, how-
ever, it is reported that people choose chokuso for
their family members and relatives and that the
number of these people is increasing. We do not
know yet whether chokuso will increase in the fu-
ture or not. One thing is sure that the Japanese way
of funerals is departing from the “traditional” ways.
How we can name these changes in funeral rites?
“Post-modernized funeral”? Now I don’t want to use
the word, “post-modern,” but it is sure that a new
phase occurred in Japan.
Change in Lifestyle of Aged People
I talked about the same topic in Vietnam and I
was asked ; “Did Japanese families become cold-
hearted, not paying respect even to deceased par-
ents or siblings?”
For Vietnamese people who share the Asian way
of thinking, it might be hard to believe this change
was actually happening in Japan. In the past Japa-
nese people believed ancestor worship was a very
important part of their lives. They paid a lot of re-
spect to their parents and maintained strong family
ties. Why were such ties lost? Emiko Ochiai would
say that the Demographic Transition Model could
again explain the change in family values as well. I
will try to give my own interpretation.
In a traditional society, a couple was expected to
have many children in order to secure the labor
power of the next generation that would support
the couple in old age. This would allow the parents
to have a happy old life surrounded by many chil-
dren and grandchildren. However, as society be-
comes further modernized, having many children
begins to be a burden to a family. If children are not
given a good education, poverty is likely inevitable.
People began to feel more secure in having a small
number of children and giving them a good educa-
tion. Thus helping their children gain the ability to
survive in a modern society. Also, as society ad-
vances, we have better medical care and welfare
programs, and society becomes increasingly stable.
Then, instead of raising many children or even hav-
ing no children, with their savings people could
somewhat manage their post-retirement lives. More
people began to think this way.
The Japanese traditional idea of family was that
of multiple generations living together under the
same roof. However, this idea was created out of
the necessity of the time, when medical care and
welfare systems were not well developed. The gov-
ernment stated as follows : “Before the government
pension system was established, elderly people had
to depend upon their children’s personal care, or
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use their savings, or money. However, industrializa-
tion and urbanization resulted in an increasing num-
ber of nuclear families and aged households. For
many people, it became more difficult to rely upon
personal family care in their old age.”（Health, La-
bor and Welfare Ministry） To cope with this situ-
ation, the government introduced various programs,
and today, elderly people enjoy more freedom,
thanks to advanced medical care and pension and
welfare programs in Japan. It is reported that more
and more elderly couples think it a good idea to live
alone even after losing a partner. This is, of course,
possible if elderly people have enough money to en-
joy this freedom and independence. It is true that
the percentage of aged people living alone has been
increasing year by year.
After a twenty- to thirty-year delay compared
with Europe, Japanese families seem to be becom-
ing more individual-oriented.
In fact, the current aging generation is believed
to have more money to sustain their old age. It is
because they worked during the high economic
growth period and accumulated substantial assets.
This generation also has better pension and medical
programs.
People of this generation were once pioneers in
the creation of a new lifestyle after WW II. They
lived up to their creed “two children（in a family）.”
Rather than regarding the idea of living with an old-
est son together, or happily with grandchildren,
they now have different ideas about their old age,
preferring freedom and a more easygoing lifestyle.
Even though they are enjoying their own lifestyle,
however, the time will come when they lose a part-
ner or become physically disabled. They will need
someone’s help and care. People will eventually die
and need someone to prepare their funerals. Can
they buy all the services they may need in their old
age with just money? Will money alone secure them
a happy old age, or happy “end of life”?
Strategy of Ministry of Economy, Trade
and Industry : Creating End-of- Life In-
dustry
In November ２０１０, the Ministry of Economy,
Trade, and Industry（METI） set up a committee to
study the end-of-life-stage industry. The “end-of-life
stage” is a term coined by METI. Everyone becomes
old and faces the end of life. Someone has to take
care of these individuals. Japan had an implicit
norm that children would take care of their parents,
so very few people thought of buying comfortable
services from other people. However, Japanese soci-
ety has changed from a traditional one dependent
on a family and a close-knit community where peo-
ple help each other. With this change, it has become
the responsibility of individuals to manage their own
old age and close the final chapter by themselves,
but as “cost” is needed for the period from birth to
adult, some scholars say that “cost” is also needed
for the end of life and dying. This is quite a harsh
view, but it is true when considered philosophically.
In a traditional society, a large family and a com-
munity would pay for the “end-of-life” costs. By cre-
ating various social networks, people frequently ex-
changed goods, labor, and money in reciprocity net-
works, and prepared for their old age and death. In
other words, people routinely “invested” in others
little by little throughout their lives. This can ex-
plain why community members offered labor and
food “for free” in a traditional funeral. However,
Japanese people today seem to have departed from
the unconditional bearing of costs that arise simply
by being “a community member,” “a work col-
league,” or even as “a child”. In the past, Japanese
people universally believed that “the oldest son
should take care his parents.” Today, however, the
belief that “children should take care of their par-
ents” itself is becoming weakened. For practical rea-
sons as well, it begins to be difficult to take care of
one’s parents, for a person who was born in a “soci-
ety of low birth rate” and does not have siblings to
support each other,
Once, we demanded unconditional government
reform in social welfare and social security pro-
grams. However, because the high-growth-economy
period has ended, and sufficient tax revenues are
no longer expected, it has become difficult for the
government to carry out such policies. Now, new
commercial services have been emerging. These
services include attending to elderly people who do
not have anyone else to take them to a hospital or
other places, or bathing the disabled, cleaning their
bodies, or doing laundry for them.
There is another service for those who cannot go
out to visit their family graves ; a surrogate will go
and clean the family grave for them. Another serv-
ice includes financial management for the elderly.
The problem is that there are some bad providers
who cheat elderly people out of their money. An-
other problem is that services are not well coordi-
nated so every time the situation or condition
changes, elderly people have to find a new provider.
Under this situation, METI set up a committee to
develop a high-quality, well-coordinated service in-
dustry to support the last stage of elderly people’s
lives.
We do not know at this moment how this effort
will take shape in the future. However, it is impor-
tant to understand that Japanese society has been
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transforming to such an extent that a new industrial
framework needs to be established. The main point
is that Japanese traditional systems and values that
depended upon families, that is “Japanese Fa-
milism” or “Japanese-style welfare”, have been col-
lapsing. By looking at the transformation of Japa-
nese funeral practices, the last great necessity for
people, one can understand why the funeral indus-
try has emerged and how the commercialization of
funerals has occurred in Japan.
After the Earthquake Disaster
METI’s strategy was devised before March １１th
when the big earthquake occurred followed by the
tsunami and the nuclear plant accident. This un-
imaginable disaster may change the trend that has
been discussed above.
The victims of the disaster area are striving hard
to overcome difficulties through the bond and soli-
darity of local communities, and many couples have
decided to marry and have a child in these heavy
situations. What does this mean? During the post-
war era, Japan created various programs and built
up a system that allowed people to live comfortably
in their old age. However, the natural disaster in
this time disclosed the fact that even such a system
is unable to serve as a solid foundation for a happy
life. People may be re-evaluating the old family ties
and social bonds now.
Nobody can predict how these trends will develop
in the future. Once more it needs to be emphasized
that what was considered “traditional” in Japanese
society has been undergoing a great change.
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